TAKE COMFORT IN
YOUR HONEYWELL
CONNECTED HOME.

Comfort, safety, security.
It’s in your hands.
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Always know what’s going
on at home

Self-Monitored

Yes

Video Resolution

720p HD

C1 WI-FI SECURITY
CAMERA.

Field of View

135° wide-angle view
5x Digital Zoom

Image Quality

1 MP

Night Vision

Up to 5m

Intelligent Sound Detection

Detects smoke/ CO alarm
sounds and sends notification
Y (50 dB threshold)

Motion Detection

Yes

Live Video Streaming

Yes

Adjustable Alert Zones

2 zones

Storage

24hrs free (rolling) cloud
storage. Free 8GB SD Card
local back-up storage

Available Modes

Home and Away

Wi-Fi Connectivity

Single band 2.4 GHz, 802.11
b/g/n

Minimum Bandwidth

1.333 Mbps

Power Supply

Input: 100-240V, 50-60Hz,
Output: Micro USB 5Vdc 2A

Mounting Options

Wall or table top

The C1 Camera is always on when
you’re away from home — recording
events as they happen and alerting
you to unusual movements or sounds.
So you can see it — and stop it.

Works with

Installing your camera yourself is easy,

Free secure cloud and
SD card storage

Geofencing and Intelligent
Sound Detection

even if you’re not a DIY expert. The flexible

The C1 camera makes it easy to

The Honeywell Home app uses

background motion, like ceiling fans, or

table-top or wall-mounted options mean

check on what’s been happening

geofencing technology to track your

increase sensitivity around important

there’s no complicated wiring — just plug

at home recently. Free secure cloud

location and enable Home and Away

definition. The special night vision

areas like doors and windows. And if

it in and connect it to the Honeywell

storage means you can stream and

modes. So it automatically turns

mode also helps you see up to five

it does detect unusual activity, rapid

Home app. The step-by-step guide will

download clips from the past 24 hours.

the camera on when you leave the

metres away, so you can enjoy superior

notifications are sent to your smart

help you through the simple set-up, so

If there’s a problem and your home

house, then off again when you come

security by capturing every moment

device, so you can act straight away.

you can quickly get started.

Wi-Fi is unavailable there’s no need

home — meaning it’s always in tune

to worry — you can still continue to

with your movements. Intelligent sound

monitor securely thanks to the free

detection also recognises specific

8GB SD card. It backs up and stores

noises, like existing smoke or carbon

your data and is encrypted for

monoxide alarms*, and sends an alert

superior safety.

to your smart device.

Capture every moment

Unrivalled peace of mind

Simple to install, easy to use

Our camera has a powerful 135°

The two Adjustable Alert Zones prevent

wide-angle live video stream and

false alerts. So you can choose to ignore

5x digital zoom that shows what’s
happening in crystal-clear 720p high

around the clock.

*For a list of compatible alarms, see our
support articles at getconnected.honeywell.com
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Enhanced performance to
help you see and hear more

C2 WI-FI SECURITY
CAMERA.
The C2 camera offers a range
of smarter features, including
enhanced picture quality and truly
Intelligent Sound Detection that
knows the difference between a
crying baby and a smoke alarm.
So you can see – and hear – more.

Self-Monitored

Yes

Video Resolution

1080p HD

Field of View

145° wide-angle view
6x Digital Zoom

Image Quality

2 MP

Night Vision

Up to 10m

Intelligent Sound Detection

Detects sound of baby crying and
smoke/ CO alarm sounds and
sends notification
Y (20 dB threshold)

Motion Detection

Yes

Live Video Streaming

Yes

Adjustable Alert Zones

4 zones

Storage

24hrs free (rolling) cloud storage.
Free 8GB SD Card local back-up
storage

Available Modes

Home and Away

Wi-Fi Connectivity

Dual band 2.4 GHz, 802.11 b/g/n

Minimum Bandwidth

2.048 Mbps

Power Supply

Input: 100-240V, 50-60Hz, Output:
Micro USB 5Vdc 2A

Mounting Options

Wall, ceiling or freestanding

Works with

More recognition of
different sounds

More security around
the clock

More ways to see the
bigger picture

More choice in tune with
your movements

Same easy installation,
storage and security

The C2 camera’s enhanced Intelligent

When the sun goes down, our camera’s

The additional ceiling mounted option

Like the C1 camera, geofencing on

The C2 camera is just as easy to install

Sound Detection now recognises even

advanced night vision mode shows you

gives you even more flexibility to suit

the Honeywell Home app tracks your

and set up as the C1. Plus you’ll still

more sounds around your home – and

even more of what’s happening, thanks

your home. But the improvements don’t

location to enable Home and Away

enjoy free cloud storage and can

can actually tell the difference between

to its extended 10-metre view. So if

stop there. Just choose the right spot

modes. This automatically turns the

stream and download clips from the

them. So it can alert you to your baby

things do go bump in the night, you

and you can enjoy a wider-angle 145°

camera on when you leave the house,

past 24 hours. The free 8GB SD card

crying and also sends a separate rapid

can enjoy more reliability, quality and

live video stream, sharper 1080p HD

then off when you come home.

acts as back-up if your home Wi-Fi

notification if compatible smoke and

peace of mind. Plus the handy two-

picture and extended zoom. You can

is unavailable, with all recordings

carbon monoxide alarms* are triggered,

way function lets you keep in touch,

also set up to four special Adjustable

What’s more, you can also choose to

letting you act quickly, whatever the

wherever you are.

Alert Zones to increase sensitivity

keep it on when you’re home to listen

around important areas, like windows

for your crying baby.

situation.

and doors, while ignoring background
motion like ceiling fans to avoid false
alerts – so you have the choice of what
to monitor at home, anytime, anywhere.

*For a list of compatible alarms, see our
support articles at getconnected.honeywell.com

protected by 256-bit encryption.
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Peace of mind wherever you are

W1 WI-FI WATER
LEAK AND FREEZE DETECTOR.
Spot a small drop before it becomes a big problem.
Leaks and frozen pipes can cause serious damage
to your home. With the W1 Wi-Fi Water Leak and
Freeze Detector, you’ll be notified swiftly if there’s a
problem — so you can act quickly and avoid potential
costly repairs. Whether you’re relaxing at home, working
in the office, or enjoying a trip away, your detector will
let you know what’s happening at home.
Additional Cable Sensor
Accessory

1.2m

Siren Alarm

100 dBA

Battery Life

Up to 3 years w/o incident

Ingress Protection Rating

IP44

Warranty

2 years

Works with

Designed for your home

Simple to set up

This can be set up for multiple

The detector can be easily placed

Receive notifications,
wherever you are

No complex guides or menus.

smartphones and tablets, keeping you

in trouble spots wherever water

Should a troublesome water leak, freeze

No separate hubs or power cables.

and the family informed. So, whatever

could cause damage. So it’s ideal for

or humidity issue be detected whilst

Installation just takes a few minutes

smart device you choose, you’ll know

bathrooms, lofts and utility rooms,

at home, the built-in audible siren will

thanks to the quick-start step-by-

what’s happening at home.

under sinks or around pipes. With a

sound so you can act fast. Your detector

step guide. Your detector even comes

1.2m fully sensing cable, the detector

can also be monitored remotely

complete with three AA batteries,

is perfect for wrapping round at-risk

using the Honeywell Home app with

which last up to three years. Everything

pipes. Additional cables can be added

notifications sent directly to your smart

you need is all one box — just connect

to cover larger areas of up to 150m.

device, keeping you informed wherever

it with your Wi-Fi and you’re ready to go.

you are. If you’re away, family and

Works with IFTTT
Not only can you be notified of any leaks

friends can be notified too — meaning

or freezing issues in your home via the

you can quickly take action.

audible alarm or notifications on your
smart device — you can now create your

Monitoring temperature
and humidity

Get started with the
Honeywell Home app

own alert through the IFTTT app too.

Built-in temperature and humidity

The detector is easy to set up and

why not set up your smart lighting to

sensors monitor your home around

use via the Honeywell Home app.

the clock, swiftly notifying you of any

Compatible with Android and iOS, you’ll

issues at home.

be swiftly notified on your smart device.

Linked with other smart home devices,
change colour when a leak or freeze is
detected? When the lights turn blue,
you know to take action.

Take comfort in Honeywell.
The future of home comfort,
safety and security.
Get informed
With detailed information on our connected home range.
Get support
Including installation advice and videos, support
documents and support articles.
Get started
Find out where to buy Honeywell connected home products
and locate a trusted installer to help you.
Visit
getconnected.honeywell.com for more information.

Honeywell
Honeywell House, Skimped Hill Lane
Bracknell, Berkshire, RG12 1EB.
Helpline: 0300 1301299

Download the apps

getconnected.honeywell.com

Controlling this HomeKit-enabled accessory away from home requires an
Apple TV (3rd generation or later) with Apple TV software 7.0 or later and
an iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch with iOS 8.1 or later. Controlling this
HomeKit-enabled accessory requires an iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch with
iOS 8.1 or later.

*Apple®, the Apple logo®, iPhone®, and iPod touch® are trademarks of
Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. HomeKit™ is a
trademark of Apple Inc. App Store® is a service mark of Apple Inc.

